NOT YOUR ORDINARY NEWZZZ ZZZZZ ZZZ.

Hear world events as they happen. Put your ear to WCCO. Our eight reporters giving you round-the-clock local news coverage. CBS providing worldwide perspective. And our satellite-fed NewStar computer with instant access to AP and UPI wire services, giving you farm, sports, weather and business news. WCCO Radio News. Extraordinary. Not ordinary.

YOUR YEAR-ROUND WEATHER STATION WITH UP TO THE MINUTE WEATHER REPORTS 24 HOURS A DAY!

Listen to WCCO Radio and stay in tune with the latest weather developments as they happen. We offer 24-hour coverage. Experienced meteorologists in the weather center. And a 30-year tradition of school and business closing announcements. So tune in. Or the weather may take you by storm.
EYES ON THE ROAD. EARS ON WCCO.

MORE ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS THAN ANY OTHER SPORTS TEAM.

The most prestigious sports reporting team in America today!


AND YOUR FAVORITE PERSONALITIES

Steve Cannon Weekdays 6-9 PM
Bill DeHl Saturdays 12:30-5 PM
E. John Lundell Weekdays 9-11 AM
Ray Christensen Gopher Football and Basketball and weekday afternoon sports
Jim Rogers Weekdays 10-3 PM, 1 AM
Sid Hartman and Dave Mona Sports Huddle - Sundays 10 AM
Twins Broadcast Team John Reinen, John Gordon, Harmon Klriebow and Herb Carnell
E. Charlie Boone and Roger Erickson Weekdays 6-9 AM
Chuck Lilligren Weekdays 5-8 AM
Jeff Himes Weekdays 12 Noon-2 PM
Ruth Kofus Weekdays 6-9 PM
Howard Vleen Weekdays 12 Noon-2 PM
Paul Bieg Saturday's 9 AM-12:30 PM Sundays 2-5 AM
Joyce Lamand Sunday Prelude 6-6:30 AM
Denny Long Saturday's 9 PM-12 Midnight Sundays 6-9 PM
Tim Russell and Chris Farley Weekdays 10 AM-12 Noon

Dean Spratt
Our airborne, ground and scanner support and the 10 years' combined experience of John Lundell and Dean Spratt make WCCO Radio the driving force in traffic reporting.